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DESTINATION UPDATE | JULY 2017  



Hello and welcome to the second issue of our  

Quarterly Destination Update.  

 

This e-brochure is designed to keep you up to 

date with the various developments in East and 

Southern Africa. In this issue you can read about 

the new and upgraded properties in Botswana, 

Kenya, Mozambique, Rwanda, Tanzania and 

Zambia, new activities and restaurants in Cape 

Town (guaranteed to tickle any foodies fancy!) as 

well as special offers throughout East and  

Southern Africa.  

 

In addition to the various updates we are very  

excited to announce that our founder and CEO, 

Geoffrey Kent, was made an honorary consul of 

the republic of Kenya in Monaco last month – for 

more details please see page six.  

 

If you would like to keep abreast of our A&K  

Philanthropy projects please turn to page 15 and 

16 and find out how the Botswana Rhino  

Conservation program is doing or how our grass 

roots bee keeping project in Tanzania is  

flourishing. We hope you enjoy the update and if 

you have any comments or queries please don’t 

hesitate to get in touch with us.  

 

With very best wishes, 

John Round-Turner 
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Dinner for two... 

the Mozambique way 

Pippa Strong  

Sales Manager 

East and Southern Africa  

pstrong@abercrombiekent.co.ke 

John Round-Turner 

Sales & Marketing Director,  

East and Southern Africa  

JRTurner@abercrombiekent.co.ke 
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BOTSWANA NEW PRODUCT  

Little Vumbura is situated on a beautiful island in a private 

concession in the northern reaches of the Okavango Delta. 

Surrounded by water and close to large rivers the  

water-based activities are as popular as traditional game 

drives and both offer diverse wildlife sightings.  

 

The newly renovated five room camp has larger tents, each 

with an inviting sunken lounge and large windows to take full  

advantage of the beautiful surroundings. The family tent  

accommodates four guests and comprises two en suite 

rooms with their own entrance as well as an inter-connecting 

door has also been refurbished.  

 

 

Newly upgraded Little Vumbura, Okavango Delta  

SOUTHERN AFRICA  
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“A World Heritage Site, the Okavango Delta is a vast and  

virtually untouched freshwater wetland that supports an  

abundance of wildlife.” 

Other improvements include an extended circular bar and a 

new shaded pergola between the dining and lounge area. 

The main dining area has new decking and a newly created 

fire deck, the perfect spot for evening drinks.   

 

In addition to morning and evening game drives, mokoro 

excursions, boating, nature walks, fishing and cultural visits, 

the camp is one of only two camps in the delta that offer hot 

air balloon safaris. Guests are able to take to the skies in 

style and soar silently over the rich ecosystem of the  

Okavango Delta. This experience ends with champagne and 

snacks on one of the many islands. Hot air balloon safaris 

are available from April to September each year at an  

additional cost.  

mailto:akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za


NEWS  

 

Update - New Botswana Tourism Levy 

On 31 May 2017 we received notification from Botswana 

Tourism, that the Botswana Ministry of Environment Natural 

Resources Conservation and Tourism had postponed the 

implementation of the new US$ 30 per person Tourism Levy 

which was scheduled to be effective from 1 June 2017. We 

are still waiting for an update however this could be  

  reinstated again with little notice. Once reinstated, the levy 

will be payable at all ports of entry, including airports and 

border posts, through electronic payment machines, cash, 

debit or credit cards. The unique receipt will be valid for 30 

days and can be used for multiple entries. 

 

Kasane Airport opens new Terminal 

The Civil Aviation Authority of Botswana (CAAB) has  

announced the completion of the first phase of construction 

at Kasane International Airport. On 27 June 2017, airport 

operations moved to the new building. The next phase of 

construction involves the refurbishment of the existing  

terminal and other buildings and is due to be completed in 

November 2017. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS  

 
Jack’s Camp - Complimentary helicopter flip 

All three night stays at Jack’s Camp in 2018 will receive a 

complimentary 20 minute helicopter flip. 

Sanctuary Retreats - Stay Longer, Pay Less 2017 

Enjoy extra on your safari getaway when staying at one or 

more properties in 2017. Stay 3 - 4 nights & save up to 30% | 

Stay 5 - 7 nights & save up to 35% | Stay 8 + nights & save 

up to 40%. Lodges and Camps include Sanctuary Baines’ 

Camp, Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp, Sanctuary Chief’s Camp 

and Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero.  
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Located in the Makgadikgadi Salt Pans, the remnants of an 

enormous super-lake that used to cover most of Southern 

Africa, Jack’s Camp offers an array of activities to explore 

this unique area.  

 

In addition to experiencing the desert wildlife on game drives, 

getting up close with a group of habituated meerkats,  

spending time interacting with a group of Bushmen and quad 

biking across the expansive pans during low season, the 

camp has added a few new ways to experience its  

spectacular surroundings.  

 

Explore the pans on a two hour morning or afternoon horse 

riding excursion along with expert horse riding guides or 

cruise the pans on two wheeled fat bikes. Guests wanting to 

see the area from a different perspective are able to enjoy a 

scenic helicopter flight or an excursion to Kubu Island for 

sundowners.  

Exploring the Makgadikgadi Salt Pans 

“Makgadikgadi is a haven for desert species such meerkat and the elusive  

brown hyena, the third rarest carnivore in the world!” 

mailto:akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za
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NEWS  

 
Geoffrey Kent Honorary Consul of the Republic of Kenya  

On 27 June 2017 Geoffrey Kent was appointed Honorary 

Consul of the Republic of Kenya in Monaco. He received this 

honour from Ambassador Amina C. Mohamed, Cabinet  

Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.  

 

NEW FLIGHTS  
Swiss Air increase flights to Nairobi 

As from 6 July 2017 Swiss International Air Lines is expected 

to increase its weekly flights between Zurich and Nairobi from 

five to six flights. Flights will operate on Mondays,  

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 

 

Lufthansa increase flights to Nairobi 

Lufthansa increased their number of weekly flights  

between Frankfurt and Nairobi from five to six flights on 21 

June 2017. The flights operate from Tuesday to Sunday on 

an Airbus A340-300. The airline will maintain the late night 

departure from Jomo Kenyatta International Airport in  

Nairobi. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS  

 
Naibor  

Four nights for the price of three. Normal terms and  

conditions apply. Excludes Park and Conservation Fees. This 

offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other special 

offers. Valid for new bookings and travel until 20 December 

2017. 

 

Bateleur Camp 

Book three nights for the price of two when staying at this 

camp situated in the Masai Mara. Valid for new bookings and 

travel until 8 January 2018. 

 

Mara Expedition 

Parties of six or more guests automatically receive exclusive 

use of Mara Expedition Camp. No minimum night stay  

required. Valid for new bookings and travel until January 

2018. 

 

Ol Malo Lodge and Ol Malo House 

Stay three nights and only pay for two. Valid for new  

bookings and travel before 20 December 2017. 

Hemingways Watamu Refurbishment update 

Hemingways Watamu, an iconic tropical paradise on the 

Kenyan coast sitting right in the middle of the pristine  

Watamu Marine National Park, closed in April 2015 for an  

extensive refurbishment. We are excited to share the first 

look of the new lodge, set to reopen in November 2017. 

Hemingways will now comprise of 39 guestrooms (reduced 

from 74) located on the north wing block of the property, 

overlooking the Watamu Marine Park.  

 

The restaurant and bar have been altered to create an open 

plan design while the existing terrace and pool areas have 

been completely redesigned with a second new pool built 

alongside a new spa and gym. Guests will be able to enjoy 

snorkelling and big game fishing. 

mailto:info@abercrombiekent.co.ke


MOZAMBIQUE NEW PRODUCT | NEWS | OFFERS  

Idyllically located on a tiny private island in the jewel-like  

Quirimbas Archipelago off the northern coast of Mozambique, 

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort offers an exclusive  

paradise escape.  

 

The resort now offers one of the first ever Mozambique star 

bed sleep out experiences, not just on the beach in front your 

Villa but on your own private island...just you with an array of 

stars, lapping ocean, a stunning four poster bed, drinks box 

and snacks to keep you happy. Quissanga, your private  

island for the night, is just a few kilometres from the resort 

and has nothing other than a few palm trees, shrubs, a  

flushing toilet and of course you. Currently this experience is 

free of charge for anyone staying a minimum of four nights.  

 

The resort has also just launched thrilling helicopter transfers 

between Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort and Pemba  

International Airport, ensuring guests arrive in style.  

Anantara Medjumbe Island Resort 

SOUTHERN AFRICA  
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NEWS  
 

Visas available on arrival  

The Mozambique Government has instituted visas that can 

be purchased on arrival for tourists regardless of whether or 

not there is an embassy in their country of origin. The official 

policy that international visitors had to apply for visas ahead 

of arrival is now amended and they are able to purchase 

visas on arrival in Mozambique. A dual-entry visa which will 

be valid for 30 days is US$ 50 (or equivalent in Meticais or 

South African Rand). 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS  
 

Anantara Medjumbe Island Free Helicpter flight  

Spend five nights or more at Anantara Medjumbe Island  

Resort and receive complimentary return helicopter transfers 

from Pemba International Airport. Valid for new bookings 

and travel from 1 June to 4 August 2017 and 26 August to 

26 December 2017. “Your own private island star bed” 

mailto:akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za
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CHEFS WAREHOUSE AT BEAU CONSTANTIA 
Liam Tomlin’s original Chefs Warehouse is rated the best 

restaurant in Cape Town by some of the city’s top chefs, so 

it’s no surprise that he opened a second one at Beau  

Constantia Wine Estate. With chef Ivor Jones (Luke Dale-

Roberts’ right-hand man at The Test Kitchen) in charge of 

the kitchen, guests can expect the same cutting-edge  

cuisine and laid-back atmosphere that Liam Tomlin’s original 

eatery is so famous for. 

 

BOSJES 

Bosjes Kombuis (kitchen) features Pete Goffe-Wood and 

Kim Cox on food, Liam Mooney and Coetzee Steyn on  

design and a gorgeous location. In addition to the ultra  

modern restaurant, the farm is also home to a charming 

guesthouse and open-air tea garden. The restaurant’s  

ceiling-to-floor glass walls maximise the surrounding views 

of the impressive Slanghoek and Waaihoek Mountains, but 

you might prefer to sit outdoors on the wooden deck and 

inhale the unpolluted country air. 

 

THE GRANARY CAFÉ AT THE SILO HOTEL 

There are views of Cape Town and then there are VIEWS of 

Cape Town. The Granary Café is located on the sixth floor of  

the brand-new Thomas Heatherwick-designed Silo Hotel 

that opened on 1 March 2017. Tastefully decked out by  

interior designer Liz Biden, the restaurant is headed by chef  

Our favourite new Restaurants in Cape Town  

Veronica Canha-Hibbert (formerly Ellerman House and The 

The Belmond Mount Nelson), whose contemporary comfort   

food is pitch perfect. Reservations at The Granary Café for 

breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea and dinner are advised to 

avoid disappointment. The sensational rooftop restaurant  

offers breakfast, afternoon tea and an excellent Sunday 

roast as well as salads, charcuterie, crudité, charcoal-fired 

bites and a selection of tempura to accompany the  

unbeatable urban panorama. The rooftop is open to the  

public by prior reservation only.  

 

JARDINE RESTAURANT 

Renowned chef George Jardine, whose award-winning  

Jordan Restaurant is an all-time favourite, adds another 

medal to his decorated epaulette: the new restaurant 

Jardine, listed as one of the best new Stellenbosch  

restaurants. Situated in a converted home opposite the  

Stellenbosch Hotel, the new eatery is warm and welcoming, 

offering innovative dishes enriched by chef Jardine’s  

commitment to fresh and flavourful ingredients. 

Cape Town was recently voted number 1 

on Condé Nast Traveller‘s Best Food Cities 

in the World, surpassing Sydney, London, 

Rio and Hong Kong to take top honours! 



SOUTH AFRICA NEW ACTIVITIES | NEWS | OFFERS    
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NEWS  
 

Lion Sands River Lodge  

In the early hours of 21 June 2017, the public areas at Lion 

Sands River Lodge unfortunately burned down. Nobody was 

harmed but unfortunately as a result the lodge has been 

closed until the end of February 2018. We’ve already been in 

touch with those with affected bookings. The other Lion 

Sands properties, Lion Sands Ivory Lodge, Narina Lodge and 

Tinga Lodge are completely unaffected and the Reserve has 

not been impacted.  

 

NEW FLIGHTS  
SA Airlink Cape Town - Victoria Falls flights  

SA Airlink has commenced the first flights on its new Cape 

Town-Victoria Falls route. The flight departs Cape Town  

International at 08:30 and arrives in Victoria Falls  

International at 11:15. The return flight departs Victoria Falls 

at 11:45 and arrives in Cape Town at 14:40. Flights operate 

daily, except Saturdays. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS  

 
MADIKWE GAME RESERVE 

Madikwe Safari Lodge - Stay four pay three   

Subject to availability and valid for FIT bookings only. Must 

specify “StayMORE Package” on enquiry. Valid for new 

bookings and travel until 31 August 2017. 

 
SABI SAND KRUGER NATIONAL PARK 

Kirkmans Kamp - Honeymoon Offer 

Bride only pays 50% of accommodation rate for the entire 

stay. Valid for travel within six months of date of marriage. 

Minimum two night stay required and Groom pays full rate. 

Valid for new bookings and travel until 31 December 2017. 

Table Mountain Hike to Constantia Valley 

The day starts with a cable car ride to the top of Table  

Mountain and then hiking the table top to Constantia and into 

the heart of the surrounding wine farms while exploring the 

hidden dams and valleys along the way. The vineyard farms 

vary greatly and no farm is more than five or ten minutes 

from the next with many linked by cycle and hiking tracks. 

This maximises exploration time, so if a lot of your holiday 

has been in a 4x4 safari vehicle this allows for a day mostly 

spent on the farms and not in a vehicle. From here you hike 

down Constantia Neck to Klein Constantia, where you will 

learn about how the different tastes come from the different 

soils and exposure. Enjoy a light cycle on the greenbelts 

gaining a unique perspective of the valley towards Groot 

Constantia. For the finale, the guide will select a vineyard, 

based on your preferences, for you to end an exciting day. 

 

Urban Art Adventure 

Explore the colourful streets of the Bo-Kaap, enjoying a local 

coffee before heading to Monkeybiz. Learn about their  

non-profit organization which strives to empower women to 

become financially independent, through the art of beadwork. 

Continue along the Atlantic Seaboard to the T - Bag  

Company in Hout Bay, which makes functional art out of  

recycled tea bags. Learn first-hand the process of how this 

team dry, empty, iron and paint these used tea bags and 

transform them into works of art. The tour will continue  

towards the Peninsula, fir st making our way over the famous 

coastal road of Chapman’s Peak Drive followed by lunch in 

the Noordhoek Farm Village. The afternoon will be spent in 

Masiphumelele where you will get involved in creating your 

own art with Yindi, who creates art pieces from plastic  

collected from the Peninsula beaches at her house and  

workshop in the Township. 

Our favourite new ways to explore Cape Town 

SOUTHERN AFRICA  
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RWANDA NEW PRODUCT | NEWS  
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Bisate Lodge, the luxurious, intimate and sensitively  

constructed camp, is situated just outside Volcanoes  

National Park. The area has dramatic views of the peaks of 

the volcanoes Bisoke, Karisimbi and Mikeno rearing up 

through the Afro-alpine forests of nearby Volcanoes National 

Park. Six en suite rooms maximise comfort, warmth and 

views while retaining environmental principles and reflecting 

the culture of surrounding rural Rwanda.  

 

Its vision of reforestation and rehabilitation means that each 

guest is invited to participate in the biodiversity conservation 

efforts, as well as engage and meet the local community - in 

addition to learning about and making a far reaching positive 

impact on an iconic Critically Endangered species, the  

Mountain Gorilla.  

 

Whilst the main focus at Bisate Lodge is gorilla trekking,  

other activities available includes a Golden Monkey trek, 

guided hikes in Volcanoes National Park, visiting Diane  

Fossey’s grave and research centre, guided community walk, 

Rwandan coffee and tea tastings, wine tasting and nature 

and birding walks.  

UGANDA  
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NEWS  
 

Gorilla Rwanda increases Gorilla permit fees  
As previously mentioned, the Rwanda Development Board 

(RDB) announced an increase in the price of gorilla permits 

from US$ 750 to US$1500 effective immediately. The price 

increase aims to strengthen conservation efforts and  

contribute more to the development of communities living 

around the Volcanoes National Park. The price increase 

does not affect clients who had already purchased their  

tickets at the time of the announcement. RDB is offering  

permit discounts to tourists who visit other parks in addition 

to gorilla tracking as well as to conference tourists who go  

tracking pre or post their conference. 
Bisate Lodge, Rwanda - July 2017 

One&Only Nyungwe House is set to open in October on the 

edge of the Nyungwe Forest in Rwanda’s mountainous 

South West within the lush green expanse of a working tea 

plantation. It’s offerings are distinctly modern with every  

comfort you could ever need or desire. 

 

Designed to frame nature with exceptional views of the  

forest, the 22 luxury rooms and suites are situated in six 

stunning wooden villas. Each room and suite offers an open 

fireplace and a private deck creating extraordinary private  

spaces to watch the wildlife. Every creature comfort has 

been thoughtfully considered while the interiors and artwork 

are inspired by the natural beauty and traditions of Rwanda. 

 

Activities include active adventures, such as mountain biking, 

kayaking and trekking, wild up-close encounters, from rare 

primates and reptiles to butterflies and exotic birds. Enjoy 

heart-warming interactions with local people as you learn 

about unique ways of life and discover secrets of their crafts 

and cuisine. Wellness is offered with al fresco yoga, holistic 

therapies and Rwandan-inspired spa treatments or work up a 

sweat in a gymnasium carved from nature’s own landscape.  

One&Only Nyungwe House, Rwanda - October  2017 

“Bisate Lodge offers spectacular views of the brooding  

Bisoke, Karisimbi and Mikeno Volcanoes” 

mailto:uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke
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The new camp, situated in the Serengeti, is just six  

kilometres (3.7 miles) from Seronera Airstrip, making it easily 

accessible for fly-in guests and just an hour’s drive from Nabi 

Hill, the entry point to the Serengeti National Park from 

Ngorongoro Conservation Area. 

 

Accommodation will compromise of nine tents, eight of which 

are available for single, double and triple occupancy; and 

one family tent. The family tent offers two en suite bedrooms 

and sleeps up to six guests. Activities include game drives 

and bird watching.  

 

The Serengeti Research Centre, the famous hippo pool and 

the departure point for balloon safaris are also nearby. 

 

NEWS  

 
NEW FLIGHTS  

Combine Tanzania and Vamizi Island in Mozambique 

Enjoy flights from Dar es Salaam to Vamizi via Mocimboa Da 

Praia. The flying time is approximately one hour and ten 

minutes from Dar es Salaam to Mocimboa Da Praia and then 

a ten minute hop to Vamizi Island. Aircraft options include a 

C208 Caravan (seats up to 12 guests) and a PC 12 (seats up 

to 9 guests). 

 

FlyDubai flights to Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar 

FlyDubai has announced that it will launch flights to  

Kilimanjaro from 29 October 2017. The airline will fly to  

Kilimanjaro six times a week with three via Dar es Salaam. 

The carrier also announced an increase of flights to Zanzibar 

from three times a week to eight bringing the total flights to 

Tanzania to 14. FlyDubai started operations in Tanzania in 

2014. 

 

 

SPECIAL OFFERS  

 
Sanctuary Retreats - Stay Longer, Pay Less 2017 

Enjoy extra on your safari getaway when staying at one or 

more properties in 2017. Stay 3 - 4 nights & save up to 30% | 

Stay 5 - 7 nights & save up to 35% | Stay 8 + nights & save 

up to 40%. Lodges and Camps include Sanctuary Kusini, 

Sanctuary Swala, Sanctuary Ngorongoro Crater Camp and 

Sanctuary Migration Camp.  

 

 

 

 

 

Siringit Serengeti Camp - Opening 15 July 2017 

The exquisite Zuri Zanzibar will offer guests uniquely  

designed accommodation only an hour's drive away from 

Stone Town. The property will comprise 54 villas and  

bungalows with private terraces or balconies and interiors 

designed by the Prague- and London-based studio Jestico + 

Whiles. Striking a balance between chic modernism and  

traditional African design, 20th-century-style furniture is set to 

contrast with thatched roofs that emulate a traditional  

Zanzibari village. Expect palm-shaded hammocks, 300  

meters of private beach, an exotic spice garden, a beachside 

cocktail bar, wellness sanctuary and a swimming pool bar 

and grill. The build of Zuri Zanzibar will be ecologically   

responsible and sustainable to the local area and people. 

The resort is a member of EarthCheck, the world’s leading  

environmental benchmarking standard.  

 

Zuri Zanzibar - Opening 1 May 2018 

mailto:info@abercrombiekent.co.tz


NEWS  
 

Gorilla Permit fees unchanged until 2019 
Uganda Wildlife Authority (UWA) has confirmed that it will not 

increase the gorilla permit fee in the country and that the rate 

will remain unchanged at $600 until 2019. UWA will also  

continue to take bookings up to two years in advance.  

Guests have a choice between Bwindi Impenetrable National 

Park and Mgahinga Gorilla National Park to experience this 

ultimate wildlife encounter.  

 

Precision Air Introduces Flights to Uganda  

As from 1 July 2017, Precision Air will operate four flights a 

week from Dar es Salaam to Entebbe and Kilimanjaro to 

Entebbe making it easier for guests to combine a Tanzanian 

safari with a gorilla tracking experience.  

 

The flight will operate on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

and Saturdays. On Tuesdays and Saturdays, the flight will 

depart Dar es Salaam at 12:40 and arrive in Kilimanjaro at 

14:05, departing at 14:35 to arrive in Entebbe at 16:25. The 

return flight will depart Entebbe at 16:55 and arrive in  

Kilimanjaro at 18:45. It will depart at 19:15 and arrive in Dar 

es Salaam at 20:40. On Wednesdays and Fridays, it will  

depart Dar es Salaam at 12:40 and arrive in Entebbe at 

15:40. The return flight will depart Entebbe at 16:10 and  

arrive in Dar es Salaam at 19:10.  

 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
 

Sanctuary Gorilla Forest Camp 

Enjoy extra on your safari getaway when staying at one or 

more properties in 2017. Stay 3 - 4 nights & save up to 30% | 

Stay 5 - 7 nights & save up to 35% | Stay 8 + nights & save 

up to 40%.  

 

UGANDA NEWS  
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Thorntree River Lodge, Livingstone  

SOUTHERN AFRICA  

Tel: +27 11 438 4500 

Email: akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za 

an open dining area, where the fine dining experience of 

African cuisine comes to life. The communal deck is set on 

the edge of the stunning riverside and is home to a sunken 

boma area and an infinity pool. Wooden decking floats on the 

edge of the river and moves with the water level to create the 

illusion of sailing a boat and helps to achieve a seamless feel  

between river and land. Additional facilities include a gym, 

spa and a small library with Wi-Fi.  

Activities include visits to Victoria Falls UNESCO World  

Heritage site, rhino trekking on foot, game drives in the  

Mosi-Oa-Tunya National Park, cultural village visits, sunset 

river cruises, fishing and visits to the Livingstone Museum.  

There is something evocative about a journey aboard an 

authentic steam train. But that experience takes on a new 

meaning when crossing the famous 100+ year old bridge for 

one of the world’s most exclusive and surreal sunset cocktail 

venues with Victoria Falls as your jaw-dropping backdrop. 

 

Steam train sundowner trips now include a five-course dinner 

aboard the train as well as canapés and drinks. The train 

departs Tuesdays and Fridays from Victoria Falls Station 

opposite Victoria Falls Hotel to coincide with the sunset on 

the Victoria Falls Bridge.  

 

Victoria Falls Steam Train, Zimbabwe  

Thorntree River Lodge, set in the Mosi-Oa-Tunya National 

Park and a short distance from Victoria Falls, opened in May 

2017. Drawing inspiration from local customs and culture, it 

features a modern contemporary design with tented roof 

structures to maintain the feel of authentic Africa. 

 

The lodge boasts eight rooms and two inter-connecting  

family rooms comprising of four beds each. Each unit has its 

own indoor and outdoor bathrooms, as well as a luxurious 

private plunge pool. The main lodge consists of a lounge with  

mailto:akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za
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SPECIAL OFFERS  
 

ZAMBIA 

Thorntree River Lodge Opening Offer - Livingstone  

Only US$ 600 per person per night, fully inclusive and  

receive a free transfer to Victoria Falls and Kasane if booked 

with another African Bush Camps property. In Botswana 

these include Linyanti Bush Camp, Linyanti Ebony and 

Khwai Tented Camp and in Zimbabwe, Somalisa Camp,  

Somalisa Acacia, Somalisa Expeditions, Kanga Camp,  

Zambezi Expeditions and Bumi Hills Safari Lodge. Valid for 

new bookings and travel for the remainder of 2017.  

 

Sanctuary Sussi & Chuma - Stay Longer, Pay Less  

Combine your stay with either Sanctuary Baines’ Camp, 

Sanctuary Stanley’s Camp and / or Sanctuary Chief’s Camp 

located in Botswana and enjoy extra savings depending on 

your season of travel.  

Stay 3 - 4 nights & save up to 30% 

Stay 5 - 7 nights & save up to 35% 

Stay 8 + nights & save up to 40% 

 

ZIMBABWE 

Changa Safari Lodge - Matusadona National Park  

Stay three nights and receive one free flight into Changa 

Safari Lodge. Stay four nights and receive free return flights 

to and from Changa Safari Lodge. Valid for new bookings 

and travel until 31 October 2017.  

 

Ilala Lodge - Victoria Falls 

Stay a minimum of three nights and enjoy a few value adds. 

These include one, three course dinner at Palm Restaurant  

excluding drinks and one sunset cruise on the Ra-Ikane.  

Valid for new bookings and travel until 20 December 2017. 

 

 

Mosi-oa-Tunya “The smoke that thunders” as seen from the  

deck of Victoria Falls River Lodge in Zimbabwe.  

NEWS  

 
NEW FLIGHTS  

Combine Kenya and Victoria Falls 

Kenya Airways have introduced a third flight into Victoria 

Falls starting on 13 July 2017. The new Thursday flight is in 

addition to their existing flights operated on a Saturday and 

Monday. 

 

SA Airlink Cape Town - Victoria Falls flights  

SA Airlink has commenced the first flights on its new Cape 

Town-Victoria Falls route. The flight departs Cape Town  

International at 08:30 and arrives in Victoria Falls  

International at 11:15. The return flight departs Victoria Falls 

at 11:45 and arrives in Cape Town at 14:40. Flights operate 

daily, except Saturdays. 

mailto:akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za
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SOUTHERN AFRICA  

 

NEW MONITORING INITIATIVE FOR RHINO CONSERVATION PROGRAM - BOTSWANA  

Meet the officers at the frontline of Abercrombie & Kent Philanthropy’s (AKP) Largest Conservation Investment. African rhino are 

fighting for survival. They are being poached at a rate that could wipe out the entire species in the wild within the next 10 years. 

Conservation efforts in Botswana could be the answer to helping rhinos beat extinction – and AKP remains at the forefront of this 

critically important work. After trans-locating a significant number of black and white rhino to the Moremi Reserve in 2015, the  

AKP-supported Rhino Conservation Program realised these endangered species would need ongoing monitoring.  

 

Meet Ollie and Kandu who has joined the rhino-saving program in collaboration with Rhino Conservation Botswana (RCB),  

Botswana Anti-poaching Unit and Botswana Police. They were selected and trained to represent the frontline of a new monitoring 

program focused on growing the local rhino population within the Reserve and collecting essential data that will assist to make  

informed decisions on the future of the species. AKP has provided the duo with their own vehicle equipped with a GPS unit, radio, 

camera and computer with the latest tracking software so that they can easily pinpoint and identify specific rhino populations 

throughout the 5,000 square kilometre (1930 square miles) Moremi Game Reserve. On a daily basis, Ollie and Kandu spend hours 

out in the Reserve studying the behaviour of the rhino. They record what the rhinos are eating and where, their seasonal feeding 

patterns and whether they are socializing or mating with other rhinos. Their research will contribute to our understanding of the  

impact and effect of translocation on both the rhino and the environment. Operating at the landscape-level requires the ongoing 

collaboration between our partner organizations, Rhino Conservation Botswana, as well as local camp and lodge operators. Along 

with our A&K guests who are inspired to support our efforts, we are stronger together. New discoveries from our Conservation  

Officers will lead to improved protection, understanding – and most important, hope for the endangered rhino. 
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Lear more about our AKP projects in  

Africa and around the world.  

akphilanthropy.org/about/ 

http://www.akphilanthropy.org/about/
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Lear more about our AKP projects in  

Africa and around the world.  

akphilanthropy.org/about/ 

“PEOPLE-FIRST LANGUAGE” LEADS TO PROJECT 

NAME CHANGE IN TANZANIA 

People with disabilities are – first and foremost – people who 

have individual abilities, interests and needs. They are  

mothers, fathers, daughters, sons, sisters, brothers, friends, 

neighbours and co-workers. One billion people, or 15% of the 

world’s population, experience some form of disability, and 

disability prevalence is higher for developing countries.  

 

The language a society uses to refer to persons with  

disabilities shapes its beliefs and ideas about them. Words 

are powerful. Old, inaccurate and inappropriate descriptors 

perpetuate attitudinal barriers and negative stereotypes. 

When we describe people by their labels of medical  

diagnoses, we devalue and disrespect them as individuals. In 

contrast, using thoughtful terminology can foster positive 

attitudes about persons with disabilities.  

 

One of the major improvements in communicating with and 

about people with disabilities is “People-First” Language.  

People-First Language emphasizes the person, not the  

disability. Catch-all phrases such as ‘the blind’, ‘the deaf’ or 

‘the disabled’, do not reflect the individuality, equality, or  

dignity of people with disabilities. 

 

Since 2007, AKP and our A&K guests have supported the first 

school in Arusha, Tanzania designed to meet the needs of 

children with disabilities. When we launched this program 10 

years ago, it was named the Ilboru School for the Deaf and 

Disabled. AKP acknowledges that we must be mindful and 

evolve with current practices of inclusion and respect. As 

such, the Ilboru School for the Deaf and Disabled program 

has been renamed the Ilboru School for Children with Special 

Needs. 

MWIKA VILLAGE - HONEY PROJECT IN TANZANIA 

 

Working with the Mwika village, located on the western border 

of Tarangire National Park, A&K Philanthropy supports a  

grassroots beekeeping project. The aim of the project is to  

promote conservation of the environment and income  

generation for the community.  

 

We’re delighted to announce the first batch of honey from 

Mwika will be ready for sale in the coming months. Working 

with the Chief of the village, we identified beekeeping as a  

project that could provide a stable income and food source for 

villages. However, traditional methods involved stripping trees 

of bark to make hives, leaving the trees vulnerable to disease.  

By changing the material used in beehives production to  

sustainably sourced wood, the villagers were able to continue 

producing honey while preserving indigenous plants. With the 

help of donations from guests at nearby Sanctuary Swala, we 

have been able to provide more than 30 sustainable hives, as 

well as donating vital equipment to the beekeepers. Through 

this support, the beekeepers are hoping to harvest their largest 

ever batch of honey. The honey will be available for purchase 

at Sanctuary Swala and Sanctuary Kusini, as well as Arusha's 

local farmers' markets. 

 

Through this project we are helping transform the lives for the  

people of Mwika village. Not only is the honey a healthy and 

nutritious food source, but the income generated through sales 

will give the beekeepers and their families the means to  

improve their lives and livelihoods. Bees are also a vital part of 

the eco-system in the Tarangire, helping in the pollination of 

both wild flowers and farmed crops. Through this project we are 

also educating people about the importance of bees and their 

role in the conservation of the environment. 

EAST AFRICA 

http://www.akphilanthropy.org/about/


BECOME A DESTINATION SPECIALIST  

Access the sales team’s pre-recorded webinars by 

clicking on the below links. Learn more about the  

various destinations and become an A&K Africa  

specialist.  

 

A&K East and Southern Africa. An introduction and 

overview of our operations.  

 

EAST AFRICA  

An overview of East Africa, its parks, reserves and 

conservancies and the Abercrombie & Kent operations 

within the region.  

 

Focus on Series 

In these webinars we will take an in depth look at  

Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, their parks, properties 

and the logistics of getting around. 

 Kenya Focus  

 Tanzania Focus  

 Uganda Focus 

 

Getting into specifics 

Learn more about the specifics of certain areas.  

Understanding Laikipia: Learn more about the  

location of the conservancies, how to get there, our 

favourite properties and what activities are available. 

 

Ngorongoro Conservation Area: We have a look at 

Karatu, the area below the Ngorongoro gate which 

offers a variety of “out of the vehicle” activities.  

 

Gorilla trekking: We cover the whole process of the 

track, from what to wear to how to train. 

 

Climbing Kilimanjaro: Presented by a specialist 

guide who has summited more than 60 times, he  

covers all the details of an A&K Kilimanjaro climb  

including what to wear, pack, eat and more. 

 

Masai Mara conservancies: We go through the  

conservancies bordering the Masai Mara and their  

properties along with the attributes of staying in a con-

servancy and the activities available.  

 

The Migration: In this webinar we go through various 

categories of properties in each area and the best time 

to visit them. 

 

East Africa Coast: Discover hidden gems, go through 

the logistics, activities available and which properties 

are suitable for guests on a range of budgets. 

 

Combining Kenya & Tanzania - Flying vs driving 

We go through the logistics of two cross border  

itineraries - a flying one and a driving one to give you a 

better idea of the distances involved between the two 

countries. 

 

SOUTHERN AFRICA  

The Highlights series  

We take you through the highlights of South Africa and 

give you the tools to sell these destinations. 

 Highlights of South Africa, Namibia and Zambia 

 Product Overview of South Africa, Namibia and 

Zambia  

 Highlights of Botswana, Zimbabwe and  

Mozambique  

 Product Overview of Botswana, Zimbabwe and 

Mozambique  

WEBINARS  
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Getting into specifics 

The best parks of Southern Africa: We take you 

through the best parks in Southern Africa, where they 

are located, what wildlife you will find in each area and 

a few of our favourite lodges in each area. 

 

Cape Town and its surrounds: Every trip to  

Southern Africa should include a visit to the beautiful 

city of Cape Town. We take you through the  

activities in and around the city and countryside. 

 

Southern Africa’s Best Beaches: We cover the best 

beaches in Southern Africa and our favourite  

properties in each area.  

A place where every sunset  

is celebrated... 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6144206582738709506
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6451019810157215746
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/4489386614806204164
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/1981160899512691458
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/257930411396267268
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/315183077346235396
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/9038854569173237762
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3990388657518512129
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8231903198527260673
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/847588602721779972
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6928808191355912962
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5351532378290188289
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5282315921681844740
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/6727066495776634881
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5500291894953361665
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/5500291894953361665
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3655390548692855810
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3655390548692855810
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3655390548692855810
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3655390548692855810
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/7776994545341009921
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/3302595753333409284
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/7411215618882449412


NEWS  
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AWARD NEWS 

 
BEST TOUR OPERATOR AFRICA AWARD 

We’ve just added another award to our long list of awards. 

Abercrombie & Kent was honoured with the 2017 WAVE 

Award as Best Tour Operator, Africa at the TravelAge West 

WAVE Awards, the Western Agents’ Votes of Excellence.  

 

Travel agent professionals throughout the 15 Western states 

and readers of TravelAge West  vote on the best-of-the-best 

from a list of Editor’s Pick award recipients that were chosen 

after careful review by Editor-in-Chief Ken Shapiro and the  

editorial team of TravelAge West. Review methods included  

product analysis, on-site visits, a survey of a select group of 

travel agents and online research. 

 

 

VOTE FOR US - WORLD TRAVEL AWARDS NOMINEE 

As mentioned in our previous issue we are excited to  

announce that once again we were nominated in three  

categories for the 2017 World Travel Awards.  

 Africa's Leading Luxury Tour Operator  

 Kenya's Leading Travel Management Company  

 South Africa's Leading Luxury Tour Operator 

 

Please vote by clicking on the “vote for us” image. Signing up 

and creating a log in only takes a few moments.  

Voting concludes on 21 August 2017 for Africa. 

 

The world's foremost luxury 

travel company, offering  

adventure and luxury vacations 

in the world's greatest  

destinations since 1962. 

GENERAL NEWS 

 
ELECTRONICS BAN ON US BOUND FLIGHTS LIFTED 

The United States has lifted the in-cabin ban on laptops and 

other large electronic devices on U.S. bound flights from the 

following airlines: Etihad Airways, Turkish Airlines, Emirates 

Qatar Airways, Kuwait Airways and Royal Jordanian. The 

ban was lifted after new security measures announced by the 

U.S. were implemented by the various airlines.  

https://www.worldtravelawards.com/vote


TANZANIA  

Tel: +255 27 250 8347/8 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.tz 

 

 

UGANDA  

Tel: +256 776 852 090 

Email: uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke 
 

KENYA  

Tel: +254 20 6950 000 

Email: info@abercrombiekent.co.ke 

 

 

SOUTHERN AFRICA  

Tel: +27 11 438 4500 

Email: akjnb@abercrombiekent.co.za 
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CONTACT US  

LETS SOCIALISE  

mailto:uganda@abercrombiekent.co.ke
https://www.facebook.com/AKDMC-951001221584541/
https://za.pinterest.com/aksouthernafric/
https://www.instagram.com/akdmctravel/

